
зАй?
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anxl;
Th.» ш.Ь ЧШ «n 
Biwhr forth, *4 

drowsed

ftïgsits
Each peak of solitary mow, roee^ ashed 
Strike* through the parpte Imre of Wind

oloud
And Mete now gloey о» each pneeiag

Till »ll the eky le later 
Of waring tea*, aed

Of maor eucele. Then there flashes out 
The gladdening knowledge'of the Truth
•• Th7«cliftoe ie ended.”

In majesty from out the rolling epberes.
In lore and -fear bow down and tnou «halt 

hear
In full, JehOeah’e roeeeage unto men !

Thtete the law of life, that men ehall earn felt like ing at prayers.

" Just as I am,”
m if from their rery heart, and then sang 
with great enjoyment :

“When Be oomeA to make up Hie jewels," 
aed after reading Ood’e Word, all joined 
with thanksgiving in making known their 
request around the (hmilr altar.

Hr and Mrs Campion here renewed 
their youth,—hare beeome more like Ijttle 
children, to their petitioee and flailb. Short, 
ferrent prarera bare taken the place of 
long, formal oeee, and in their lires they 
magnify the grace that has united them м 
a family in urging their way to the oeten- 
tial city.

A# for the boys, rescued from fatal sleep, 
they often of nn erasing hold praiae meet
ings in the luge, old-fashioned kitchen, 
and not a few companion* bare joined 
them "in believing.”

Whate'er they eat by toil of head awl brow.
іаййй'йийЖкі
Of ague It Bdelttitloe to the cry

Of parpeee uoatiained aed labor cursed 
But yet far nobler end# are often eerred 
When reettoee epirite tbroagh the eilenoe

The гоіміеее ealliage to a higher sphere
Than marks the round of mers material use. 
Bat earth-mold cltoge, and wings that fhin 

wduld bear
The eoet to where it safe oould grasp and

worea with a roof 
driftingHhe the

Thus a voice

The bidden magic of » life uplift.
Fly low, and eonrcely brush the inner gates 
That lead from dark ness to the light beyond 
Men «ail their craft to aborts of unknown

M Waking sp Isaak "lands,
And fancy they lie utmost bounds hare

They clamber where a higher than the Alps 
Ir piled, and prate .of their high virios-
Thi/call they Science, and

task
Tbeif finite minds a basis form and Jay 
Of scientific proving for the thing*
By Infinite Intelligence designed.
With atom and with force mechan.cnl 
They grasp no meaningof the personal lifr— 
That wvelery whose sol ring is with God. 
The occupation* of the present hour 
Are fruit Ir»- all to fill those pauses Jetp . 
In human life when quirers every nerve, 
At though’ of leaping front whst is, to that 
Dark^jpilf of what must be—the gulf of

Oh, hungry souls that cry (or bread of life, 
Ye do but gather busks, and think to fill 
Your spiritual mouths 

food.
This truth the ages see 
Unwilling ; few and bi

Tbe cry of

Upon their lips.

Of what

Tbe outward eore, and lease the cause un-

The ancient schools to rentier found the

Of moral eril, Anil the senses purged 
For cleansing of the heart. So fol

In horrible

»т має. built a. risasos

Mr. and Mrs. Campion, earnest Chris
tians living on a fine New Hampshire farm, 
were in trouble. And yet, not one of their 
friends or neighbors surmised it. The 
world went well with them, and of all 
people they ehould be happy. They bad 
three intelligent, dutiful sons, Lemuel, 
William and Walter, aged respectively 
eighteen, sixteen, and eight—and what 
more could they wish f But, ah, then 

r on** were without hope and Ood. It 
was a, family divided against itself, and 
with mooli to make lifh pleasant, the pa
rents were very sad and 

One day in haring time, Mr. Campion 
came into the house early in the afternoon, 
complaining of tbe headache.

" why, Abram, how sick 
exclaimed Mrs. Campion, 
intuition she saw that he 
burdened about the bore.

‘•Seem* a* if I could not stand it any 
longer, Martha, to bare them reject Christ. 
How does it happen with nil our teaching 
and cotmrvl they are so bard and tioue- 
lievingT’’

“ Why

By the Western Windowwith arduous

She sits in the summer twilight listening

watching, wafting, as if somebody were 
coming to bet, but nobody isexpected—no 
husband, no non, no father, no brother will 
come to her to-night, and she says sadly to 
herself, 11 Nobody to come any more.” 
Once the house was filled with 
voices1, singing, laughing, chatting, 
ooea ran to the gate to welcome mamma i 
papa, too, gladder than any when she came 
after a short absence. But little ones soon 
grew up, and made mere noise and joy in 
the house by&Aeir frolicsome heppinee*. 
The goings ami the coming» te and from 
distant schools, the visits and the visitors, 
caused pleasant and healthful eeeltement* 
in tbe borne circle, a»d tIt*eager expecta
tions of “ somebody coming home ” made 
bands and feet fly in btiir preparation, 
and shouts of joy went up wire the car
riage-wheels were heard that brought sister 
or brother to the loved old hume. But 
nobody cornea to-night, “nobody to come 
any more." Carriage-wheels hare borne 
so many sway who bare oe 
Father is gone and the children are gone— 
home, we know—but still tbe heart tings 
the sad refrain, “ Nobody to come any

The mother can talk with God now. 
Vo interruptions, no questioning» from 
busy prattlers, no presenting duties to draw 
her away, no searching the bouse for 
mother, no calling in of thoughts from the 
world and Its cares, nothing now to separate 
her fTOm God, and she talks with Ood 
testy where. She lifts up her soul to him. 
Once, when this great cloud of loneliness 
threatened to cast an impenetrable shadow 
over her lift, there came with the still 
small rotes of titeSpirit such a revelation 
of God’s great lore to her, of the 
nets of being hie child and haring n home 
to the cottier of hie house, of sitting at hie 
fret and gmeplag hie hand, of look! 
to hie free, of being hid to this 
fTOm ell ill* forever, thee was A 
lifted and tbe angel of hie presence 
halo of light over her lonely pathway. 
But at times the shadows мам back, and 
sad and sorrowful footings prevail when 
“ nobody cornea any eon."

In the place Jesus bas gone to prepare 
»bsy trs waiting, waiting for her, gasiog 
from tbe windows, peeping eutet the door, 
straining every nerve to catch tbe sound of 
chariot-wheels in the distance, so while 
nobody cornea somebody is waiting, wait
ing for her.

“ Oh, then what raptured greetings 
On Canaan's happy shore.

What knitting severed friendships up 
Where partings are no morel

“ The eree Whh joy ehall sparkle 
That brimmed with tears of late i

Orphans no longer fatherless,
Nor widows desolate.”

—Christian Intelligencer

dès'

Little

:k you look!” 
as with quickwith ba*e material

with inward eye 
rave are those who

their own eouls and voice, the

These, «i livrent systems

men call religion—potions 
Is diseased, and remedv

, father, they’re good boys, and I 
bake great hopes of them, said the mother. 
“ We are jn*t sowing the seed. Bywmd-by 
it will spring up and bear fruit.”

“ So I've heard you say often,” returned 
Mr. Campion. But still they hear the most 
solemn appeals unmoved. You know how 
it ie n* family prayers—they come in un
willingly, seem listless or uneasy, and are 
glad when they are through^. If I mis
take not, they are gospel-hardened sinners, 
and no class ie more hopeless.”

Mrs. Campion burst into tears, jtod laid 
down her work, saving—

“ I shall not give up, Abram. Our 
boys will yet be led into tbe fold. Are we 
not praying night and day for them T And 
we claim the sure promise, ‘ where two are 
agreed, itshall be dontfer them.’ The Lord 
beam the prayer x>f frith i in Him I put 
my trust.”

“You’ll be blessed In your prayers, 
there ie>c doubt of that," was tbe treab- 
litag reply, “ but if oar boys continue to 
harden their hearts, what’s to hinder their 

lost T I don't nee as they ever show 
lal interest in religious things or 

Is, do they Y*
" Oh res, indeed they do,” wee the ear

nest reply. “ I oaaeot think them as hard 
as many others і they give good nuentioo 
td Scrim u re narratives. Yen remember, 
last Sabbath the lesson was about Jonah, 
and oh t bow interested they »rere, and bow 
many questions they asked. When we 
read together that Jonah ‘ was asleep in 
the eiJgaof the ship’ when the storm broke 

e, і tohi the boy*

її”ver return

lowed

array, ascetic forms 
re, bearing wide and far the sound 
arked the meaning "of the deeperThat

wail-
dome, intellect alone upheld as good,
And all true virtue coexistent with 
True knowledge. So thé common herd of

n those chosen fields 
tasting, took in rain 

from out their prisoned

Debarred from gras ing і 
Where knewieg follows 
With long ing eyes 

stalls,
Sin-choked, and sigh for Herculean help 
To set a purer air about their Hree.
Sin. woe nod wailing I Er’n the winds 

that sweep
In teeming lightness round and round our

Are often -till to listen, then rush on 
With sorrow almost human, moaning tow.

.Д2Ї
the cloud

cast a
being lot

ss

All suddenly, the rising clouds of smoko 
That symbol forth man * guilt, his gum 

and ain.
Are falling hack to Arth and breaking up 
In lowing fragment*, that with motion slow 
Rise once again .and lode themselves in white 
Illumined miel, and woven through 
By burets of streaming light. These fall

And shine with foil and tender radiance 
Upon a band of men that walk our earth 
EooloAed in garments in whose hue there 

•bines
The Truth’s own image. Slow and soft 

walk,
holy reverence stills each upturned

For in their midst they bear the Holy Grail. 
Longyear* before, revealed unto men,
The tight of Truth recorded in the Wotd 
Was set before their ere*.—the Word ma

that that was liketooto
careless stonere—like tfaemselree— going 
Straight to destruction aed asleep over III 
They were hushed and impressed."

“ Don’t be too sanguine, Martha. Noth
ing cam* of it, and aa they quenched con
viction again, they only became more ob
durate. Now, wife, this thing cannot go 
oe always. Something must be done.
Liks the shipmaster, we must see the 
peril, and in some war wake up our Jonahs 
from their deadly Sleep;"

“ Let us ask th# Lord what to do, hus
band.”

And falling oe their kaeea. they be
sought the dear Redeemer to help them, to 
give them Strength, and to influence their 
oh і Id re* by tbe power of the Holy Spirit.

Here wa# the will divine made manifest, Alter supper and the evening chores,
And kingship, aot of earth,bût of the soul, they had prayers. Lemuel sighed 
Wastounded in all righteousnewand peace, weary of proven, and the two yoenger
At first tbe RerJIalion frw received, ones yawned, William whispering, “ Wish
But these with careful bande the light up- father wouldn’t be so tong I" '"Oh, I’m

held • so tired,” chimed in Walter, “father’s
Through all the ages, ’till the nations saw prayer lime is a mile long " and sinking
All things Illumined, and a point of light down in an easy chair, soon be was fret
That shot* as far and lone as distant star asleep. One ami all went to bed unusually
Then broadened, ’till the ends of earth stupid and sleepy, giving no sign that

received prayer had been heard. Training and an acute mind made him a
»11 deep things were bright and Bui the parent* could not sleep. They place among tbe moet successful thieves, 

■'ght. spent the night in prayer for the imme- This so gratified hi* depraved ambition,
Ae continente with movement silent, slow dints conversion of their children. A that during forty-six years be devoted him-
Uprear upon the shoulders of the deep great burden was rolled upon them, and self to crime. Thirty-fix rears he lived in
Their mighty beads and huge, mnjeetic thby agonized for th* souls of their boys, prison. He wae nn old acquaintance to the
_ forme, It was a wrestling in nn agony of prayer wardens of Blackwell’s Island and Sing-
So mighty forces working silently iq the night watches. Sine. ■-
Have wrought a new creation to the world The next morning at the usual hour for “We’ll keep your cell warm for you,
Of mi ml and spirit. When the eymboled family worship, the father said to ms boys : Mike, for six weeks. You’ll be baclc by

■,.0UP "lou needn't wait for prayers ; your that time," mid the warden of Sing-Sing
Of life through death has touched the lips mother and I will pray alone. Yon think prison to him, as he left it five years ago.

°f ,. prayers are a notion and will hinder your The discharged ooartot smiled, ns be
Then old things pass nwny. Where one* work. Walter, yon mar kelp William un- toesed back an “All right^ir !”and hastened 

was strife cover the haycocks, and, Lemuel, suppose to his old haunts m the city. ’
And strong heart-burnings.hate and greed, you keep on mowing the meador. Since Bat one day the Master met him
And nations swallowed up by nations that you don't want prayers, you can go! We’re
In turn felt sharp the wolf’s devouring tooth, insulted the Lord long enough.”
Shall be the dawn of righteousness and “But, father,” said Lemuel, brokenly, 

peace “I never went to work so. I don’t believe
When nations teach their hands to war no I could—could mow e bit, I’d rather stay 

™ore- to prarere, honor the Lord and start
Iu place of grinding poverty in lands square.”
Where Socialism feeds her savage brood, “So bad It" echoed William, with tears.
Shall rise the Offspring of a heart and piind “I bad twenty times rather 1” added little 
Made rich and blest by humanizing touch Walter. “I don’t want to be such a heath- 
Of Charity. Then shall the ways of Truth en as Jonah was."
Be unto men as lamps along a path “0 boys, bovs,” cried the
Whose end all knowledge is. Then human you will this moment flioose 

,dnet , • . will gladly pray with you.”
With new and living breath shall stand “I do choose the Lord to be my God*?

transformed. soieuily said Lemuel, with the settled fen-
Thus gazing with, prophetic eye, the earth vor of one helped from 
Seems wrapt in vapor, drifting white, the wicked one.
And with foundation light as mocking 

dreams.
The ^smould’ring sun burns like a red-hot

And seems th rough rushing wind and roll
ing cloud

Aed‘ІЗ

faaitmt ThlsC

The most persuasive of the “Kridaaoes 
of Christianity" is the fret that it make* 
good men out of bad men. What 
can the boneet doubter make to 
There is now working in New Y 
oeseful philanthropist, who, five years ago, 
was one of th# most expert thieve* in the 
country. He was made what he it by the 
Christian religion.

Hie mother was an abandoned woman 
and hie father a thief. Born to the atmos
phere of crime,he took in the art of stealing 
with his mother’s milk.

Вам hat reply 
this fact f

as if

, in the
person of an earnest Christian man, mud 

3ugU his teachings the,old gaol-bird 
found out that he was not only a bad man 
to his fellows, but a sinful man before God. 
Then he discovered that the Master bad 
come into the world to seek and rove such 

- reckless, outlawed men as himself.
The two fact» germinated in ^his heart 

until they made him a new man. He 
abandoned his old crimes, but his heart 
went out towards his old “pale.” The 
active brain, hitherto used to pan robber
ies, began to devise a way in which he 
might save those who should be turned out 
of prison, homeless and friendless.

He laid hold of two controlling ideas. “I 
above to overcome must,’’ he said to himself, “have a home 

to which I can take the men I would save.. 
“That’s just the war І Леї,” said Wil- A discharged convict turned loose into New 

liam. “We all woke up to the night and York City must steal to live. And every 
thought we beaed yeu praying. So we got man I help shall earn what be eats.” 
up and kneeled down and prayed ourselves, When Aie ex-convict laid out his plan 
and the Saviour heard every one of us, for earing hie “pals,” he had not a cent in 

his pocket. But he pawned hie coat, and 
«We remembered what mother said,— with the proceeds hired a room in that part 

all we had to do was to ,aak Him, and be- of the city where thieves reeort. Enter- 
lieve,” added Walter. tog thie little asylum, be locked the door,

«Lei everything that hath breath, praise knelt downed laid the constitution and br
ibe Lord !” exclaimed the happy father. laws of hie society before God.

1 »‘°і-о“и.о»ст, і «n wt*rorr тм mu.
"I j«t MHd, «4 H. to*.„ woctfllb. bmmn* k.”

1

father, «if 
the Lord I

To plunge with headtobgfrll, as if it meant 
To rise no more. Yet longer, and the day 
Dies in the hollow of the night. Then slow 
Tbe moon lifts up among the barred clotfts 
Her magic circle, quenching star by star 
With kindling light, rod rotting in their

A troop of fleeey wreaths and pals that 
move

So measured in their da 
Rolls with them, *d 

them reale.

Ity that hrov*n 
the earth beneath

jiJirneSS.

m
1 Ш

ed nrovlsl», many of 
into a row Ufa by pro-

The Ans given away I» » 
thousand dollars.

Michael Dunn’s Hons* 
ntafltrow that when 
ontfcey wMlBad there 
rod aid wherewith to

doetry ie th* first step to honesty., Sach 
an* the legitimate effects of Christianity on 
heart awf lifr.— Youth's Companion.
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rokLerot fresJssM

verj
. a—ièy w- imà f
s—sssss sun Vtarr w "îitotsAe grow eut of 

■tiy Nul If rooroatiy i* nketoute and roi- 
Tkis nie rot

we bave a frro will, a Bros tirs 
force m many way. Thle le obtained 
through nature, but from Ood working by 
eel are. Necessity may bars pceeedsd as
■■ mm. Tbe result row

seined, the prier eeeditioes reins.
In 41 «оце. I of lb* problems ot religion 

duty, faith, props*, tore, we aw e* full 
liberty, if we cboow.to turn our bacb upoe 
the geneiml uniformity of nature. We are 

larger realm, re ultimate higher, est 
of conditions. Man strode, aot *e much 
before law as before tb* Eternal One.

Tbe flower ie srolred through the diffrr- 
eotiatioo of leaves. It does not, however, 
have iu ortgto there. Tbe idea of the 
flower,tb* idea of free manhood are in Ood. 
Nature tfall about man. His real relation 
is to God.

Етг-лггвгійя:
„ «ТОМІ a whtab їй refare. te as good ae 

proved. The article te aa вій. oae, a» I

tiw

tas tire tfaeery with tiw reaching, ot tbe 
Mfa W. publish tire summary of tire 
«tarie, to giro uur reedrev w idea of what 
a pensa і ara і Amber uf tire "New Theology ” 
baa >o fay арго the е*Цес* -Ratroa)

• gatoiag general 
te very different

inn
(1.) Tbe evolution 

aoereswee ie tire world 
from I be crude
twenty year. —А ШРИРЩІ 
авіггreal place ia rreait-re. making pbil- 
aropby rod religion eolionlinate. Now it 

nmÛmiag tie true place ie Ar brirareity 
af truth 'bat miaterer* to bemwiiy.

(I.) Ketilatiaa » tree aed ooeflrmed by 
working along imie- 

liaro. It ie not to hr feared as a 
development, but in tbe 

Ігоре rod ivtaiioe avrigaad to it. If it be 
regard'd a- iacltreive of all things, iu*tea«i 
tit part of all things, it "re fatal to morale 
gad rstigkm If it be regarded te supreme 
it givre IU owe law of neve—ity to all sire. 
Mut erotution is really subordinate to a 
larger order ef things. It may .modify 
but it can rover overthrow philosophy and

Then it ctoiawd tire
te

<10.)
(a) In the progress of creation intelligence 

takes tire place of natural selection.
(b) The will come* 10& supremacy and 

mao becomes himself a creative fore*.
(rt Coeecirnpe lake» the place of desire.
(в) Man come* into a conscioutnrs* 

God and 
Spirit.

At) Man is thf rad, the final object of

if) The end of a pr 
fed with the pr

tire verve* emeaeee
Ctriroof

recognise* and realizes the

ocess cannot be idenji-

"ЇГГого rerr important servie* reader 

tiu.br evolution te the emplia-ie it give* 
to tire doctrine of the unity of creation 
Then- - tiro law.or in- thttl III all real-ire. 
The temd or ground of unity i« found only 
m God Evoluttoo perfect and renders 

puue of tire .unity of God 
tire propbeef and amurnuce 

pi the fia» I re.uk of crest wo according with 
tbe h gbret liope» of Christianity. • The 
whole procee* remis steadily toward* Ae 

*ptritual. In Ae progress of 
drsuotteiu yields to a dare and tb* 
yield, u, dw people 

veagr names into social pun 
crinre by law and jaetice -lowl 
higher form*. Penalty re first eiadioAtire, 
Asa гнrihalivs. rod lastly reformatory

E. M. Curst bt.

Tbe WerU e

watTTEX sv miss в i. a sent staeor, a, b, ash 
DEUVUBD OK

ACADIA COLL
RM G BAD f A
I.K%, JCXB 3,

A vision of a temple clove revealed- 
The Universe ; itself unbounded, yet 
Eoooinpvsed euII by melting azure air 

* lores form in єресе* deep, unknown. 
Did ever bands of flesh build roof like this T 
Of arch on arch that stretch in grandeur up 
To where their rounds are crowned and 

' fixed with stars—
The .Builder'* thoughts, each caught and 

bung iu tire 
Through all iu vaults free sweep* the wind,' 
And sunlight, woven bv Ae wind and clouds 
Eternal variations, flash, as though 
By angels’ jiaode entangled in the woof.

Heme there dwelis a Presence,that of life 
if bt—the meaning of the outward

Tiox квот* 
1886.

Here we bave

That

ae power, then ae 
love. Thus evolu- 

iwto tore with re-

Orel >* firm couoeivad 
ywetw. sud finally ro^
velaiuL rod are aid* ю faab

(4 ) Through evolution the argument 
hum d—igo re streagtheired The uni

te a whole. In all ite procures* rod 
te all eges.ee* principle weeks everywhere, 
heeding together all tbiags, steadily pevaw 
и« w with ever iaereawag pa гроте to- 
•rod. і he fell revelatioa of Ood'. goodnere.

(I ) K* dation brings Ood roarer to as. 
|g titré theory we wee rentable révélation 
af (led, while tu peertou« tireonr. we bad 
aa msmertUs, at God Tbe revrreaee ex
alted by tire) bare foot of creation ' 
tire greatevf value. Reverence i« not pfO- 
faewdlv stirred by that pari of creation 
which .. behind a*. U« by the stapeadou. 
seder of great me a* a whole, and by its 
splendid mural vads. Reverence cukniast** 
ГО we dteeers the long creative proev—re
wrote g ia mao ro a morel aad religion* 
beteg. lifted ap into ваго relatione with 
Ood tire PaAer.

(4.) The refanoa of Ae moral faculties 
af meat to beats qualities used not disturb 
a* They may epnag from roe root but 
they are mil identical. The Bower is not 
tire eroreaetiro leaf rod tire breach. The 

tire worhiag of Ood rod 
aireteed ie tbe

And I

In whom is all begun, and bodied forth 
The token* Of upholding love and power. 
“All Aiog* are readv.” This the word r

reeled
By pledgee claimed, not through dull mor-

Bot, Ood-like, by ioearnats spirits*! eight. 
Yet seeiug-potmr, vested in each soil.
So blinded by the dross and duet of sin 
Forgets to claim its full immortal righto, 
And all sweet influence of the earth or sky 
Alike share* with the common weed or

Oh. ead and wrong it te, Aat what is ours 
By richt of full regenerated life 
Should lie unsought, unloved, and thus
#»Аі”Ц££є ready." it the eiteaii____

Of poad’ioos ooeane drift to eileat sbrnree, 
Their weight of wetere ever moving onp- 
Careesiag bounds they may not over-reach, 
So stretch** ever at thy fret, oh soul,
Tbe boundless sea of Truth, whose heart 
Unceasing swells with force and m^eety 
So stadd we silent ae those careless shores, 
And fret the washings of that mighty flood 
Unmoved і for allots cleansing pow’r an-

And sigbtli

are botv. As they are 
higher brute*, by their eery roture and 
arigia. they mourns a-morel вересі But 
our troral feelings eoetai# far more than 
their radieront* in tire brutes. Indeed they 
become trait moral oaly ae they cease to 
he Beimel. Conscience may have come 

and d.f-
in Ae view of wid* expanse.

through long processes Of growth 
frreolmtiuM, but it has ree* for abort 
those procrées» Thv earoatial nature and 
poteaev lies ia Ae wind af Ood that is be- 
Uad all Atog*

<If. The Act that maa U organically 
to the. material world determines

■attirer bi* nature nor bisdttti 
might be lied to tbe earth by 
mfiait* l*yk. yet snare ft

Thus musing bitterly, there floated up, 
Through all the shining air, a dark’ning

Of smoke that slowly wavered to and fro— 
Tbe restless shadow of a spirit lost 
’Mid earth and heaven's mystic bonierlhod. 
A A wart the awful lifr Aut vottteued forth, 
Athwart ite gloomy folds, and outlines 

swift, ooofueed,
There still

Hie arm of light and potency. There 
Tbe waving clouds to iridescent mi*1 
That, rising swiftly, ragged openings left. 
And ibewed beneath an altar, not inscribed, 
But built and raised by an- Unknown God. 
And this our earth, uoon whose shrine

ay. A bird 
< thread of 

forever ie Ae

eegaaicall- «worried wiA A* whole pre
view rreatoM. of God ia order to A are m 
lire run.*! order before a*. ' Я

fit) Again if has been greatly fcare-k Ate 
were not an iwdrpeedeal creSioR 

* moral being, would fall under 
of thv previous creation He 

ewamprd in nereeaity Miracle 
weald Law no Jefvnee te A* pres*ace of 
hitherto universal law. The lacan.stiou 

uojyetifl.Blum Mon^ action* 
l-r liirenwiagfipfi from fhv in 

stiaeiiee umi ot ‘-M-fraf*
Id to well groumM if certain Aeor.tr* 

nf «veloiuMi were tree—each a* that the 
potential lies of all terrvwtial life are in 
matter etwee, em-b a* that force te all ami 
і* ім.*>еп raaro But ilivre lhaorire are 
uow '.wfraete in the world of ^bought. 
Puree proceed* oaly from • will aad is aot 

srily invanal *. working only within 
A* ••*-final lm.li» Force cannot U ob
served rxcopt a*acting intelligently, esernt 
as under thought minima». Torre, ft only 
the steady presse re of ihg hier паї hand on 
sootier. Il works eniforpily because there 
te a It-vine w.edotn in jinifor 

- without play.tbni 
« aad not in freedom.

gleamed spues* where Ae eua

.1
u-c:

there smoke#
The sacrifice of mortal thoughts and deeds, 
Whose bodied spirits take their cloud-like

Through situ less wand’ring », lacking faith’s 
strong hand

Upon Ae cords invisible and fine,
That bind the footstool to Ae throne above.

Loud through the gath’ring ages rang the

Of universal yearning : but the
Made no response, and those w

sms id bav#

I

or*•floe
Grasped ^eagerly the shinifig fruit whore

To ashes timed upon their shrinking taste. 
Here, love of empire with its greedy train, 
Had warped the eoule of men, and male 

them: lore
Tbe goal and end of striving. Seel Ae path 
Of yory shows through all its crimson

A wreck of bone», that cry 
But loro Aeir echo in Ae 
Tbe erv ofhlood is tossed along 
Till all the heav’n, a scarlet саперу,

e of earth, ite sin and pain, 
the altar overflow—

demands more vie

il-..r-s*.
»r
et ofrewL. .at

haw brrn |«пф 
the earth were I 
as the chemit- ae-l 
organ h- there wae
from the fountain of

from hill hill,11 to

tbe cloudsi ahealbe found війні» of 
.4 . be shir to say that 

dynamic neared into the 
wot an eddi-uw of a force 

all force, the Mind,of

S
Reflects the strife 
The trenches 
But tinquenebt 

time piled
Upon Ae’moand* where struggle
In deathless agony, Ambition’s slain.

what is pow’r thus wrongly gained
The lion’s linib that tears and sucks the

, of
bed

God
A# ia creatiM* the cbemir may have 

needed more of<16d in order to have becoim- 
organ I ■•Venefwnie may have neeilnl 

i«>— into the vital 
rod non seine », «ер.» і- need God in 
A« final perfection uf hi» u .oifestaiion in 
tire Christ in order to become perfectly 

Hence a revelation. UrnTO the 
. There see the very thing* to 

he expected after man ha* been draw/i ont

in their

A M

strength makes — the dragonne 
“corching breath,

That lights a furnace for its living fuel.
It holds for frenzied nations monuments 
Gf guilt heaped up by fiends Aat dare to

Their structure wiA the name of Liberty. 
Such deeds men caH the wisdom made for

A wisdom turned to different use 
Ot peace—but deadly still ; the 

weal A
And fame is run where every eteppiog-etone 
To Mammon’s wreath grinds ocrée below

Of victor ЬгеаА aad life aad seal that rise 
Would blew tbe earth. Are kings aad 

emperors clothed
In silk aed puxpleT Every A read te wrought 
Wkh fateful gleams caught from their lives

ot lb* proreroe* of matter aed brought to 
Ae rergy of Ar moral aad spiritual world. 
Christ i# the moral eaviroament of human-rtf- H“‘.

nu .TL

l—»f*"'^BSro Mn 

lien* to bme Behind all lien Ae abrolute 
Pros Will of Oed, whore methods we have 
aat aat aaite completely apprehended 

(4) tut if maa te included la Ae whole 
ivelaimaery peneesi where aad how does 
Ae true will ot maa coaw ia wiA all Ae 
Amine aad rnsptissihiUtiee of rcligioa 1 
oaswro і* Ae aeagreerive working of God. 
The production of ftw will, of Ae hu

bread of iU-kfe.the
teeorrelaiedr nSi wiA a force, 

free will of God. Nature is
ty ofjfri-

T It

r.


